
PRAISING JOCKEY
TOD SLOAN NOW

English Press Reverts
From Ridicule to

Laudation.

Cannot Overlook the Fact That
the American Rides

Winners.

Credits Him With tha Accuracy

Which Skill and Knowledge
cf Pace Supply.

Special Dispatch to The Call

LONDON, Oct, 30.— A1l the morning pa-
pers praise the riding of Tod Sloan, the
American jockey. The Standard says:

"Apparently he lost the race on
Wednesday because he stopped riding. If
he had persevered two seconds more St.
Cloud would have won."

The Daily Mailsays: "It is useless to
deride the style and methods of a jockey
who Keeps winning. When Sloan leaves
our shores itwill be amid a chorus of re-
grets from the bookmakers. Teie discrim-
ination be used in choosing his times for
winning and loosing might hay» been in-
spired by a desire to make them as rich
as himself."

The Daily Telegraph says: "Sloan
measures the winning post with an ac-
curacy which skill and knowledge of pace
alone can supply. Sandia ran straight
as an arrow to-day. This confirms ths
opinion that Comfrey would not beat him
again at the same weights."

The Sporting Life says: "Allunpreju-
diced observers must allow that Sloan is
an artist in bis own line. Furthermore,
he made friends by his cheery and plucky
way of accepting defeat."

WIXXERs IX IBE EAST.
Typhoon IIlieaten by Ca»*ette on the

Xlorri*fork Track.
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.—Itwas a beauti-

fulday at Morris Park and cool.
Five and half furlongs—

.Rhodesia 126 (H. Martin),8 to 5 and 3 to f> 1
Sensational 98 (Connor), 810 1 and sto 2..7.7 7.2

'
Imperator 120 (Thomas). sto 1and 6to 5.7. 3 I

Time, I:O4Vj. Chum, Lady Marian and Orion ]

also ran.
One mile, selling—

~ ~ ~

Hugh Penny 101 (Songer), 3 to 5 and even ... .1
Albert S 104 (Irving).10 to 1 ana 4 to 1.. ...«J
Old Saugus 101 (Hirsch). 8 to 1and 3 to1 3

lime, 1:43. Krcmo, Domitor, Tani«, Dutch :
Skater, Voile-, Raciiro 11, Ahmgton and P.oberl
Bonner also ran.

Six and ahalf furlongs-
Handball 122 (Doggett). 7 to 10 and out 1 .'
\» arreniou 1la (irvmgioni, 12 to 1and 5 io1...2
Hri.a wain 115 (Taral), 30 to1and 10 to1 3 I

Time,I:22V_t. Demogogue, Kiiefoo:, San An- j
tonio, Whistling Coon and Gypcelver also ran.

Seven furlongs—
waivable .18 (H. Martin), 3 to 1and even 1 j
J. A. Gray 109 ((.'lay on). 10 to 1and 3 to 1 2

'
11 an well95 <<'arn_tan), 15 to 1and ft to 1 3 |

Time. 1:28' 2 Peep o' Day, Scotch Plaid, Myr- \t'e arkness, Howard Mann, The Winner and
'

Tremargo also ran.
lordhani handicap, one mile—

Cassette 103 (Bergen), 5 to 1and 8 to 5 .. 1
T puooa II116 (Maher), Bto 5 and Ito __\u0084.... .'.-2
Thomas Cut 105 (Irving), 7 to 2and even. .'....'. ..3

Time, 1:43. Kondo, Lady Mitcle I,Premier "and
La Goleta also ran.

Three miles, steeplechase-
Wood Pigeon 129 (Mclnerney). 5 to 1 and 7 to 5 1
Marshall HI(Chandler), 8 to 5ami 1to 2 a
'IhorDCliffc 154 (Veacr.) 5 to 'J and 7 to 10 3Time, 6:05. Hushing, Decapod and Trillionalso
ran.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 30.— local rac-

ing season came to an end to-day, this
being get-away day at Latonia.

Seven furlongs, ing, Three Bars won,
Ha'hersali second, Assassin third, lime,
I:_.
,
0I„.

Six lurlongs, O'Connell won, Belle Bramble
second. Kussella third. Time, 1:14%.Handicap, one mil" and seventy vurdi. I_ou
Br-mbe" won, Lord Zenl second, Ardath th.rd.
Time. 1:40.

'i wo m.ies, sir Ebony won, Barton second,
KittieB third. Time. 3:33^-

Five lurlongs, Bconevi... won, Danforth sec-
ond, Speigal third. Time, 1:02.

.Seven furiongn, selling.Panchita won, Prose-
cutor second, Mi-s Ross third. Time, 1:29«£.

NASHVILLE, Oct. 30.—Cumberland
Park summaries: _ y

Six furlong*. Harry Gwynn won. John Boone
second, Stockholm tnird. lime, 1:14^Six lurlongs, Siva won, Mlllstream. second,
Our Chance third. Time, x:\l\_.• Six furlongs. Enchanter wo \u25a0', George B. Cox
second, Trnnby third. Time, 1:13%.

One and an eighth mile-, Donation won, G.R. Longhurst second, Ktngstone third. Time,
l:~iV><_.

Five turlong«, gentlemen riders, each to
carry 140 pounds, Overflow won, Buzetta sec-
ond, Creede third. Time,1:03%.

Won fit/ Vaclflc Kirov'* 11am.
PACIFIC GROVE, Ot. 30.—The Pacific

Grove Grammar School football team
played the S. Q. Cub team of Monterey
to-day. There was a large crowd in at-
tendance. The game was wei. contested
throughout, Monterey's team proving toolightin the second half forIts adversaries."

he score was 16 to 4.

SEARCHLIGHT KING
OF YOUNG PACERS

The Great Three- Year -Old
Sent an Exhibition Mile

in 2:05 3 4.

Beats Record Time Without a Skip
or Break at the Santa Ana

Track.

Special Dispatch to The Call
SANTA ANA, Oct. 30.—Searchlight is

king of pacing three-year-old--. His time
made on the track to-day inan exhibition
mi;ceclipses all previous records and puts

him at the head of pacers for his age.
Witha running mate he wasdriven by Tom
Keating and established as his record
2:055^. His time at the quarter was :32,
at the half 1:02" _, and at the three-quar-
ters 1:3D,.

He wen the whole mile without a skip
or break, his driver discarding the whip
and coaxing him on with his voice.
When the grand stand was passed the
crowd saluted with great cheering, which
broke out again when the time, 2:QSJ£, was
announced.

Searchlight Is by Dark Night and is
!owned by Lou Krelinpof Pleasanton. At
I the Los Angeles meet he went an addi-
; tional eighth in order that he might still
remain in the 2:10 class.

Trotting. 2:-2 class, purse *400—
C audius, by Nutwood likes (Bunch) 11l
Pate'inio iKeating i

_
_\u25a0 _\u25a0

Our Jmc-c <:snlllvan) 77 4 3 3Ka Helm a i rvakllß) 3 4 4Time, '-.':IBV4-. ;12^-2:14.

Special trot, purse ¥400
—

KiMiieath, by Morookus, dam Lady Ophir
(Judd) .....I ii

Car3'le Came (McDowell) 2 2 2
Time, 1-2:.2-2:11'

Running, quarter mile and repeat,
'

Orange
County horse., purse $150, Maximo (tiurruel)
won in straight heats. Juanlta (Fuentcs)
second. Miss Simmons (Keziah) third. Time,
:__4— :24J^.Running, -special, five-°ightn* of a mile, for
named horses, purse ¥150, Gold Bug (Fllnn)
won. Emma U (Steel) second, Jetnides
(Fuentes) third, lime, 1:02. Jessie 0 alsoran.

MOURNING AT
McEVOY'S BIER
All San Mateo County

Grief-Stricken Over
Its Loss.

Body of the Murdered Sheriff
Consigned to Its Last

Resting-Place.

Under Sheriff Mansfield Still In
Danger From the Wound In-

flicted by Flanne'ly.

Special Pupate.! to Tim Call

REDWOOD CITY, Oct. 30.—J. H. Mans-
held, accompanied by his wife, left here
on the 6:20 train this evening for San
Francisco, where tfie former will consult
a surgeon respecting the injury to his
arm. This morning he attended the
funeral of Sheriff McEvoy, but was unable
to go to the cemetery for the reason that
his arm began to trouble him. Rather
than take any chances it was thought best
to engage expert attendance.

The remains of W. P. McEvoy, the mur-
dered Shenfl of San Mateo County, were
carried to their last resting-place to-day.
The funeral, which took place from the
Catholic church, was the largest in the
history of the county. McEvoy, or
"Pull," as he was popularly known, was
in his lifetime one of the most popular
young men in the county. People came
for miles to pay their respects and witness
the last sad rites before bis form was bid-
den from sight forever.

Allday yesterday throngs congregated
at the late Sheriff's quarters in the jail,
where the body lay. toget one last look at
the beloved face. It was indeed pitiful
to see old men and women weeping over
his casket

—
men and women who could

not have shown more sorrow had he been
ol their own blood.

Members of the local parlor of Native
Son-, the Foresters, lied Men and FireDepartment and ot the Order of Elks of
San Francisco, formed in procession this
morning and marched with the body to
Mount Carmel Church, where services
were held at 10 o'clock. The altar was
uecorated in black and the ofliciating
prle-ts were clad in somber vestments. Asolemn requiem mas* was celebrated by
Rev. Father Kearny assisted by Father
Onlan and Father Cooper of San Mateo.

Father Con lan delivered a touching ad-dress on the life and character of the deadofficer, and few eyes were dry when he
had concluded his remarks.

The floral pieces were many, and rep-
resented the rarest work of the florists
and the sweele-t flowers that grow.
They filled twoexpress wagon*. The mostnotiieible was a large piece, "The GatesAjar," presented by th*officers and em-
ployes of the Frank Tanning Company.
At the base were the words, wrought inviolet, "Fallen in the Discharge of His
Duty." The county officers and civic so-
cieties also sent choice nieces.

McEvoy was one of those men whomevery one called friend. He knew no dis-tinction between the rich and ihe poor
the capitalist and the laborer. He wasgenerous to a fault, in many cases incon-
veniencing himself to accommodate oth-ers. Anythinir belonging to him was atthe disposal ofhis friends, and frequently
when applied to he would procure for
others what he did not have himself.

His purse was always open to the needy.
His name was always to be found heading
tne li-tin every charitable movement, he
often donating $50 where others gave $1.
. The prisoners in his charge had the
greatest respect for him. Strict as his
prison rules were very seldom was any
complaint heard.

Though kind and gentle to all, yet
when occasion and duty demanded no

wer on earth could swerve him in his
actions. Such a man's lriendship was
worth acquiring.

The sympathy of the entire community
goes out to his bereaved widow, who is
almost inconsolable. McHlvoy was mar-
ried only last July, and at the tune there
was every prospect of a long and happy
life. Tho ionple were devoted to one
another to a marked degree. The life of
the wife was entirely wrapped up in that
of the husband.

McEvoy was a charter member of IId-
wood Parlor No. 65. Native Sons of the
Golden West, having been born in this
county, but a short distance from Red-
wood City. His early life was spent on a
ranch and was uneventful until about the
year 1592, when he became a candidate for
Sheriff on the I) mot rat ticket. He was
elected by an overwhelming majority.
Again in 1894 he was placed on the same
ticket for the same office, and his victory
was but a repetition of the first.

He has always been considered one of
the most farless officeis San Mateo
County ever had.

_F_c_-tAA.t7.tr uvea improved.

Relief That the Murderer Will Recover
from Hi, Hound.,

SAX JOSE, Oct. —Thomas F.annelly
Is much improved in condition to-day.
Dr. Hablutzel examined his arm and
found the wound which threatened blood-poisoning much better. The swelling isgreatly reduced and the circulation im-proved. Itis thought the man willescape
blood-poisoning. The bullet in the arm
has not yet been located.

Flannelly still refuses to discuss th"murder of his father. Rev. Father
Melchers c tiled on him to-day and he ap-
peared toappreciate the visit of the prte

RANCHER OCRS MS5/NG.
Sudden Disappearance of a Wealthy

Land-Owner of Colusa
County.

COLUSA. Oct. Sa— Henry Ochs, a well-
to-do farmer living near Williams, has
been missing for the past week: and his
friends are afraid he has met with foul
play or has, during a tit of temporary in-sanity, committed suicide by jumping into
the Sacramento River. He can* toColusaon October 21 to attend court. When his
name was called the following day he did
not answer and his friends supposed he
had gome home, but when, after a fewdays, his family became alarmed at his
absence and came to town to search for
him no trace of the rancher could be
found.

Sheriff Jones has made a thorough search
but wi bout avail. This afternoon he of-
fered $100 for the discovery of Ochs or $50
for hi* body. Oclu was one of Colusa
County's wealthiest farmers.

Sonoma County. Delegate*.
SANTA ROSA. Oct. 30—At a meeting

of the Sonoma County Horticultural So-
ciety this afternoon President SwvetzT
appointed the following farmers to attend
the meeting of the State Fruit-growers'
A-sociation at Sacramento on November
16: S. T. Coulter, Herbert Slater, A. 1?.l.emmon, Jonathan Roberts. G. T. Trow-
bridge, F. Butler. Pnze3 were awar led to
J. H. Street of Peachland for the b*st
sugar beets raised in 6onoma County.

Up (i c* ih* Hull Re.errt.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.— At the close

of business to-day, the last business day
of the month, the gold res ye in thetreasury amountel to $153 551.811, whichi- by a few tin usand d liars th« highest
point recorded sines November, 1890 The

elicit for the month was $9,3:12.653; or018,725 greater than t.c deficit lor thesame month last year.

PERSECUTED BY
SUBORDINATES

Dr. O'Brien's Version of
the lone School

Trouble.

Says There Is a Conspiracy to

Cause Him to Be
Deposed.

Real Situation In the institution
Cloaked by a Veil of

Rumors.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

IONE, Oct. 30—"That is a lie— story
made out. of whole cloth—and there is no
man on this earth who will make that as-
sertion to me face to face." I
Itwas Mr.O'Brien of the Preston School

who spoke inanswer to the question as to
whether lie had wielded the whip upon
tne bare backs cf the boys until flesh dew
and blood ran, and then had thrust salt
into their wounds.

"Didyou flog a boy until he fainted and
then throw a bucket of water into his face
to revive him?" he was asked.
"Idid not."
"Did you threaten and abuse a sick boy

while he 'ay helpless inhis bed?" *
"Idid not."
"Were twenty of them flogged at one

time because they objected to the dis-
charge of Captain Hawk?"

"They were not."
,"Has there been a wholesale escape?"

"No, sir."
"It is reported that nineteen escaped

yesterday."
"There were nine, and all tut two re-

turned."
' "Is it true that fiftyof the boys could
not attend chapel on Sunday because their
ci othes were so ragged?"

"The boys in the school to-day are as I
founa them."

"Are they in a state of revolt?"
"They are not."
Tnese are the answers as they came from

Dr. O'Brien, and they were given with an
emphasis which was not entirely free from
emotion.

"1have made no attempt to vindicate
myself," continued the Superintendent,
'in any newspaper controversy. Ihave
tried to avoid newspaper notoriety, and
have felt that Ishould say nothing until
Ie>uld have the opportunity to answer
tne.-e charges before a duly accredited
roard or committee of inquiry. Ihave
len maligned and most maliciously at-
tacked by men who never saw me—men
who never came to see whether Iwas the

\u25a0 cis they claimed or a man with feelings.
1hey have said Iwas a drunkard, and not
a man amen* them ever saw me visit a

»e)ii or touch a drop ci intoxicating
liquor. They have sail that Ihad an in-
human heart, while nothing in the world
could be more inhuman than their attacks
ution me.

"When* Icame to this school Iwaswithout experience. IKnew it,and con-
fessed as much. The first embarrassment
that confronted rue was the resignations
of nineteen officers, who intended to leaveme here with these hoys alone. A mes-sage from Senator Preston, who said hewould hold each man personally respon-
sib averted tins calamity.

"Before Ihad been installed or accepted
an inventory, burlyemployes would thrust

their heads inat the door of m.i.pr.vat.
office and leer at me and guffaw like a 10

of gr nning hyenas. Just as the key-

tne institut on were turned over, j.o me

forty boys presen ed themse yes and sam
they had been told that Icould parole

them and they warned their parole, me

officers around me laughed in the presence
01 those lorty boys and Ihad to appeal to

their reason and tell them that Ihed just

come and did not know as yet where the

full scoDe of my authority commenced or

ended.
'

The boys listendd with mutter-
ings. \u0084

"From the moment Istepped into the

institution Ihave had nothing but ob-
stacles to contend with, hindrances of a
•\u25a0rifling, petty nature, but calculated to

try the very soul of a man. who. without
experience, shouldered tucli a responsi-
bilityas iiis. '\u25a0• -7;

"Youhave the privileges of this insti-
tution at your hands; go and see for your-
self."

Upon being told that an investigation
was not intended and that the only thing

desired was an answer to the charges cir-
culated among the people of lone, the
superintendent said, pointing toward the
town below:

"My trouble does not lie there"."
Wnen a-ked what he meant by that the

doctor answered :
"Icannot soy more. Imust not give

you ray meaning until after a meeting of
the board of trustees, but Isay again,
•My trouble is not there,' "and the dt.ctor
shook his head and repeated as if to him-self, "No; my trouble lies not there."

That is very true, anil where tne trou-
ble does lie can be found in the whisper-
ings and winks and mysterious and re-
served air which permeates the entire at-mosphere of the bis: red building.

! The Call correspondent heard them—
they were whispared in his ear— and one
of the whispeied expressions was: "Why
don't you talk to the inmates? Every one
of these charges can be sustainedThis came with a glance, right and left,
from the man who was whispering, and heconcluded by saying, "For God's sake,
don t mention my speaking to you."

Inthat one request lies the secret of theburning crater at lone. Volumes of
smoke arise; around the ruins of this
hssure lie the shattered remnants of goodnames, fragments of brokeu promises and;heaps upon heaps ot personal abuse andpublic contumely, but no one has ever
reached the bottom of tins crater- andwhile every man one speaks to adds fuelto the name he days "For God's sake don't
mention me in the matier."

Rumor! rumor! rumor! The town isas full of rumors as the creek which flowsthrough it is full of shifting sand, andun these rumors are run down or estab-lished there will benoend to theeniancle-ments at lone.
This little villagenestles in the lap of theSierra foothills, and with its trees andflowers and peaceful country lanes andorchards "fair as a garden of the Lori."one would believe itthe last place on earthwhere the people would conjure up awrong And indeed they have not.
While the school is the property of theState; while its maintenance comes fromthe general fun.i. the people of lone takea P"de and an interest in the school be.yond the littie profits Of its trade whichmay fail .0 the butcher and the baker andthecaudle.-ticK-maker. They nre a hospi-table, generous-hearted people up hereand tney appreciate the distinction a Stateinstitution has given them. That the fir,tsuperintendent endeared himself to thepeople there can be no doubt. That thesecond one entered with very deep andsincere prejudice exiting against him is

Thi y
a win-

™theP^Ple there turned-aiher a willingear to the circulation ofdamaging reports canno be denied. Thatthe-e reports, liße all rumor,, have gath-ered in proportions as .hey rolled alonggoes """out saylnsr. That their truthmay be proved or their falsity esjaolisheddepends upon something beyond newspa-per reporters and unofficial comments.Dr. O'Rnen is accused of iiihuman>t-.ncompetency and mismanagement. . Dr
'

?«n r
e?K denies is most emphatically

™7cVtIoV. triCtMt inqUlry a"d 'DVile» in":
.Whether incompetent or not, there willbe no lack or evidence. Memorandum-book, have sold at a premium in lone
mace of the doctor's alleged delinquen-

ci Io emenur ndum-book Ihe ".all
r— d ndmt saw t.e description of a

padd c, wn eh res3mbled a beaver's tail.,
and had grooves cut in it, so that itwould*
s. ing the boy who was punished with it.
Itis claimed that the other superintend-
ent used this samt. paddle, without the
grooves. Stories of chains and instru-
ments of torture in the tower were whi*
pered int the ear of the correspond— - '

*1
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XTE'W TO-DAT.

Father Time has \W Hr (A
to halt when he VX^^ V**i-? J
meets a woman who —^.^---SEi^-- •*

know? how to take cure -^-•ft&A
of her health. Time jSfija*- ĝa
can't make her seem O^^ I^l
old. , I \

She may be the -^-'ikJl**-^
mother of a family; -__tf-—^7^^
that makes no differ- %^^ence. She >"\u25a0 bound to
be young because her heart is young anfl
there is rich, young blood circulating in her
veins She doesn't need cosmetics and face-
powders ami skin-preservers. Pure blood
is the only true skin-preserver.

But when a woman's blood is full of bil-

ious impurities, she can neither look youn.j

nor feel young. Her whole constitution i_
poisoned withbad blood. Itpermeates ev-
ery part. I.- paralyzes the nerve-centre-;;

weakens the stomach; irritates the bean,
preys upon the lungs and bronchial tuba 5.
Itreduces a woman to a state of weakness

nervousness, irritability,dejection and tv-Mk^
ancholy. Such a woman can't possibly
youthful, no matter what her a^e may be.
She needs the youthfulness of highly vital-
ized blood. Dr. Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery willgive it to her. Itwillhelp
any woman to get back her youth" and
freshness ag-ln.
Itgives the digestive and blood-making

organs and the liver power to produce good,
pure, healthy blood. Itgives color to th;
cheeks, and sparkle to the eyes; drives away

pimples and blotches: wipes away wrinkles;
rounds out emaciated forms, and creates
firm, natural, healthy flesh.

Mrs. Rebecca F. Gardner, of Grafton, York Co.,
Va., writes:

"
WhenIwas married Iweighed 125

pounds. Iwas taken sick and reduced in health
and broke out witha disease which mydoctor said
was eczema. He treated ray disease but failed to
do me any good, and Ifell away to 90 pounds. I
began using Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Dis-
covery, and thank God and you,Ibegan to im-
prove. NowIweigh 140 pounds and have only
taken two bottles. Icannot say too much about
the medicine. Mvhusband says Ilook younger
thanIdid the first time he saw me, 15 years ago."

fIWHWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWimiIIIIIIIIIIIIMHMB

THE LARGEST
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
ON THE COASL_

1 Our BUSINESS SLITS, to order, !
I for $15.50 and $17.50 are the
I best in the country.
_ For the Holiday* we offer for dress pur- i1 poses FINK DOESKINS. PIQUE, I
IBRAVER AXD ENGLISH DIAGONALISUITS', made to order,

1 425.00, j
|S Good value at $35. Don ml«s ttal* op-
H portunity, as the/ are going fast. !

1 JOE T.POHEIM, I
H 201-203 Montgomery St., cor. Bush, v

1844-846
Market St., opp. Fourth. B I

1110-1112 Market St.. | J
San Francisco. 1

485 Fourteenth St.. Oakland, Cal
- \u0084*

602-605 X St., Sacramento.
143 S. Spring St.,Los Angeles, Cal.

fg&if ONE SCENE! ~~^y~
flUUi'fajy// ." 7T UJ'T>,SOX MEDICAL INSTITUTE has been established quite long /g \̂u25a0 /.'jfoMIMKt//(> ™ough to hcive no fear of the silly ta-addlers who would mar its good name. '^d^T . . / /if/l/Ctil111fill' , f/;"VC

'
7.' W"'- •' lUc °"''

<? 0/7/' *U*>> °»*« "'"''\u25a0';'''- no difference at all as to /// fhrf_t_rTJ»C /Ifl*?sf( 7 ";'"'/ fha trouble '"""'"\u25a0 Ifit is a case of blood taint the usual thine; is for the, J/l'J/ll Will?)lti-Vilify
V.

'
doctors to take the matter under advisement. Here is. a scene, and it is one of

~™V *UWW*
daily occurrence. Copper-colored spots, small ulcers in the mouth, loose teeth- but

VXTHEN YOU THINK OF SYMPTOMS try to itdidnot turn out to be blood poison after all. The same attention is mud to every ]\f0W HOW OFTEN have you heard that? DoVV think of them with sense. There are some case '' this '*the truth—yes, and it can never be said that the Institute neglects in yon mean that you have never heard it? Ifyou
questions which follow here, and which you should ""VWWV even the smallest ofits clients. Jly friend, ifyou are at all ill"willyou on'y knew what these sounds mean you would pay
try to answer to yourself truly. As you read this look at the scene below? And then willyou try to get well .' Allthis help is yours more attention? If you knew that ™
advertisement say to yourself, for once Iwill be

*"th me™«*»«\u25a0 •***YOU GOIXG TO ASIC? danger of debilUation you wouM seek f a"honest to MYSELF! It willdo you good. you
_
oinß

,
ft

___
\u0084
, e6k rehef Aro

3 -* you S°'ng to seek relief or are you going to lie down

Have you always a desire to "hawk" ? gT11P^t^W \u25a0\u25a0 B"^ \u25a090 g^| f W
*"°"re y0U' But you nu,3t m ako one effort your

Are you afflicted with "low spirits?" \u25a0

' 'd
W 9

fei ofa "CP
'

"*°""^
"

? WM yOU try to the ringingArc you afflicted with "low spirits?" (- ) fa*} /^A
"^

in th. ears cease? And will you try from now on to

=Do you have those horrible di _y spoils? "i f^ '

I*M*9s K-'ft-l -. .beaMAN? "is worth the effor,

"
Ju3{ look at t

b::om7n gs:" youareweak-thatyouare : 'If^l $Mti\ flft \u25a0-. -*«-.-»-m-.i Just think of th. opinion

Is there a pain in the back of your head ? f0 \J\\ f^\.[/.'/Ok ] /~~\ .0 \V/U>\ .if /^ h

hat

w
y°r(hfri d 3°' y°"'

JU3
'

£°r °
n<3 minUt9

'
Arc you willingto get well ? IA \feiSrlvr1 'L,„,,i/Vll^Jk^'^'^^

have to?
future !

t

Why not have vim? Why not\i>tf£^W2&^ l? fire? WhyUOtbeb^ Why not be strong?

If Vim il'A Willino fA IV. Wall iiSE^^"^-^^T^^ftf^^&^A^S^l 111 Why DOt have ViS° B°
CaU59 yo"

> "™ air.hltii ion are .timiiii to m lull IJ!^BHHI^-^^w%' jif «rm.Lrs twmcsc 'ape? "
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